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ReviewPlasmodium Biology:
Genomic Gleanings
forms such as Hepatozoon, Sarcocystis, Lankesterella,
Monocystis, and Gregarina. The gregarines (e.g., Mono-
cystis, Gregarina, Metamera, and Ophriocystis) mainly
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infect a variety of invertebrates: annelids, arthropods,National Library of Medicine
and mollusks. Cryptosporidium and Monocystis have aNational Institutes of Health
life cycle that involves only a single vertebrate or oligo-Bethesda, Maryland 20894
chaete annelid host, respectively, and are transmitted2 Laboratory of Malaria and Vector Research
through ingestion of spores. Life cycles of other para-National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases
sites such as Lankesterella, Babesia, Theileria, and Plas-Bethesda, Maryland 20892
modium involve, respectively, a primary leech, tick, or
dipteran host that transmits the parasite to a secondary
vertebrate host while feeding on blood. Yet other api-The highly AT rich genomes of human and rodent
complexans, such as Sarcocystis, may pass from onemalarial parasites offer unprecedented glimpses of a
vertebrate host to another through predation. These pat-lineage that is distinct from other model organisms.
terns suggest that the ancestral apicomplexan had aPlasmodium is distinguished by the presence of nu-
simple cycle in the gut of the host and was transmittedmerous low complexity inserts within globular do-
via ingestion of spores. From such an ancestral form,mains of proteins. It displays several peculiarities in
parasites probably evolved means of infecting other tis-its transcription apparatus, and its DNA repair system
sues of the host. With the evolution of hemophagy inappears to favor a certain innate level of mutability.
invertebrates, it is likely that apicomplexans developedPlasmodium possesses many cell surface molecules
adaptations to invade vertebrate hosts on a number ofwith “animal-like” adhesion modules. Potential ge-
independent occasions. This suggests that the complexnetic footprints of the ancestral eukaryotic algal pre-
lifecycle of Plasmodium reflects a series of evolutionarycursor of the apicoplast are also detectable in its
adaptations that optimized its ability to exploit hosts.genome.
While the paucity of molecular data prevents a detailed
reconstruction of the relationships within apicomplexa,
preliminary molecular phylogenetic studies do indicateIntroduction
the presence of a number of distinct lineages, such asMalaria research has reached significant milestones;
one including Plasmodium, Leucocytozoon, and proba-substantially complete genome sequences of Plasmo-
bly Hepatozoon; one including Toxoplasma, Sarco-dium falciparum, the causative agent of the most severe
cystis, Eimeria, and Lankesterella; another including Ba-form of human malaria, and of Plasmodium yoelii, a
besia and Theileria (the piroplasms); and yet anotherparasite used in rodent models of malaria have become
including Gregarina, Monocystis, and Ophriocystis, andavailable (Carlton et al., 2002; Gardner et al., 2002). The
perhaps also Cryptosporidium (Figure 1) (Escalante andsignificance of these achievements for a new wave of
Ayala, 1995; Leander et al., 2003).therapeutic advances against Plasmodium needs no
The apicomplexans in turn form a monophyletic groupfurther reiteration. These therapeutic efforts will benefit
with the dinoflagellates within the alveolate assemblagegreatly from concerted efforts that explore diverse areas
of protist eukaryotes (Fast et al., 2002). This assemblage,of the fundamental biology of the parasite. Furthermore,
characterized by the presence of sac systems, termedsome remarkable windows into fundamental aspects of
alveoli, beneath the plasma membranes, also includeseukaryotic biology are opened by Plasmodium geno-
thousands of species of ciliates (Figure 1). Dinoflagel-mics. In this review, we discuss the potential for gleaning
lates harbor photosynthetic plastids, and apicomplex-biological insights from Plasmodium sequence data. We
ans harbor nonphotosynthetic apicoplasts. Current evi-address a diverse set of issues that the Plasmodium
dence suggests that the ancestral alveolate possessedgenomes bring to the forefront, with the anticipation
a plastid, which was acquired through secondary symbi-that these may incite new research in unexplored areas.
osis, that is through engulfment of a eukaryotic rhodo-
phyte alga (Figure 1) (Foth and McFadden, 2003). Addi-
Placing the Parasite in Context: Evolutionary tionally, there is evidence for a mitochondrion in many
Affinities of Plasmodium falciparum apicomplexans including Plasmodium. Not much is
Plasmodium belongs to a large monophyletic assem- known of other bacterial or eukaryotic endosymbionts
blage of entirely parasitic organisms, the apicomplexans of the apicomplexa, though some genera are themselves
(Vivier and Desportes, 1989), which are distinguished in infected by intracellular parasites such as the mi-
morphological terms by the presence of a specialized crosporidian Amphiacantha.
apical organellar complex for host cell invasion (Figure Like the apicomplexans, several dinoflagellates and
1). The apicomplexans include other well-studied gen- their relatives are also parasites; Perkinsus and Hema-
era such as Cryptosporidium, Toxoplasma, Babesia, todinium are parasites of mollusks and crustaceans,
Theileria, and Eimeria and relatively uncharacterized respectively, while Amoebophrya infects another dino-
flagellate, Akashiwo (an agent of “red tide”). As with the
apicomplexans, these parasites invade host cells and*Correspondence: aravind@ncbi.nlm.nih.gov (L.A.), lmiller@niaid.
nih.gov (L.H.M.) undergo asexual proliferation within them, suggesting
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Figure 1. Phylogenetic Context of Plasmodium
The tree shows a consensus phylogenetic hypothesis for the major lineages of eukaryotes in general and apicomplexans in particular. Despite
the reported resolution of higher order eukaryotic relationships (Baldauf et al., 2000), many aspects of the tree are still debated and are subject
to change with the availability of new genomic data. Hence, we show only the clearly supported clades that are relevant to our discussion.
Question marks are used to indicate clades whose interrelationships could change with the availability of new sequence data. Stars next to
an organism indicate genome projects that are either complete or significantly advanced at the time of writing. The dotted line indicates some
uncertainty in the phylogenetic position of the plant lineage. It has also been proposed that stramenopiles and alveolates may constitute a
monophyletic superclade termed chromalveolates with a common ancestral rhodophyte-derived plastid. However, the evidence for such an
assemblage is currently equivocal and should be treated with caution. Additionally, later endosymbiotic events, involving different photosyn-
thetic eukaryotes, appear to have displaced the ancestral plastid in the dinoflagellates. Current phylogenetic analyses, for example (Kuvardina
et al., 2002), place Perkinus as a sister group of dinoflagellates; hence, we include them with the dinoflagellates. Thin arrows indicate secondary
endosymbiotic events that resulted in acquisition of chloroplasts.
that the common ancestor of the dinoflagellates and Sporozoites travel by lymph and blood to invade specific
the apicomplexans may have already possessed certain tissues and develop as “exoerythrocytic” stages before
adaptations that favored emergence of intracellular par- infecting blood cells. In mammals, these stages occur
asitic life cycles (Kuvardina et al., 2002). in hepatocytes, divide through a process termed schi-
zogony, and differentiate into merozoites. After these
differentiation events, they reenter the bloodstream toRange and Features of Plasmodium Parasitism
invade host erythrocytes. Cycles of erythrocyte inva-The genus Plasmodium along with two other closely
sion, asexual reproduction by schizogony, and releaserelated genera, Hepatocystis and Haemoproteus, form
of many new merozoites then produce rapid parasitea paraphyletic assemblage of apicomplexans (Perkins
multiplication that gives rise to the levels of infectionand Schall, 2002). The lineages assigned to the genus
responsible for disease. The erythrocytic cycle variesPlasmodium are characterized by features such as schi-
among Plasmodium species: P. falciparum, P. vivax, andzogony, production of crystalline pigment, and gameto-
P. ovale have a cycle period of about 48 hr whereas P.cyte formation within blood cells. A limited range of
malariae has a period of about 72 hr; the simian P.vertebrates, including mammals, birds, and reptiles are
knowlesi (which infrequently infects humans) has a 24 hrsusceptible to infection. Anopheles mosquitoes transmit
period. In P. vivax and P. ovale, some of the sporozoitesparasites that infect humans, monkeys, and rodents,
undergo latency in the liver for months to years. In con-whereas Culex and Aedes mosquitoes predominate in
trast, all of P. falciparum and P. malariae sporozoitesthe natural transmission to birds, and vectors of reptilian
appear to develop immediately after liver invasion (Coat-parasites are largely unknown (Garnham, 1966; Werns-
ney et al., 1971).dorfer, 1980).
In the erythrocytes, some parasites do not undergoIn both hosts, rounds of massive asexual division are
schizogony but transform into sexually dimorphic malepunctuated by phases of differentiation without cell divi-
and female gametocytes. Gametocytes are taken intosion. The cycle begins with the injection of sporozoite
forms of the parasite by the mosquito into the vertebrate. the mosquito midgut during a blood meal and complete
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their sexual development to gametes. Gametes fuse to evasion of host immune responses. This localization
of genes for variable surface proteins near Plasmodiumform a motile zygote termed the ookinete, which pene-
telomeres resembles the situation in an unrelated eukary-trates the chitinous peritrophic membrane surrounding
otic parasite, Giardia duodenalis. In this latter organism,the blood meal, and then passes through the epithelial
highly variable cysteine-rich proteins that are thoughtcells of the midgut lining to lodge in the basal lamina.
to have direct effects on the parasite-host interactionThere it grows into an oocyst that divides into numerous
are encoded by a multigene family in the subtelomericsporozoites. The oocyst bursts, the sporozoites enter
regions (Upcroft et al., 1997). The potential for interchro-the hemocoel and invade the salivary glands to com-
mosomal recombination to generate antigenic diversityplete the cycle (Sinden, 2002).
and the influence of large-scale, chromatin-level regula-The life cycle raises interesting biological questions
tion on gene expression, may have independently fa-that include: (1) nature of the host receptors and the
vored the localization of such multigene families to thecorresponding parasite ligands that are involved in the
subtelomeric regions in various eukaryotic parasites (Fi-various interactions with the hosts; (2) molecular regula-
gueiredo et al., 2002; Freitas-Junior et al., 2000).tors of cell cycle and differentiation of the parasite, in-
The number of protein-coding genes in the Plasmo-cluding determinants of erythrocyte cycle time, and hep-
dium (5300) is comparable to those in the free-livingatocytic latency periods in P. vivax and P. ovale; (3)
yeasts, Schizosaccharomyces pombe and Saccharo-adaptations that allow the parasite to evade the immune
myces cerevisiae, although its genome is considerablyresponse in the vertebrate blood stream and insect
larger than the genomes of these latter organisms (Carl-haemolymph and the encapsulation of foreign bodies
ton et al., 2002; Gardner et al., 2002; Mewes et al., 1997;(melanotic response) in the insect; (4) means of nutrition
Wood et al., 2002). This size difference between ge-and nature of the metabolic capabilities of Plasmodium;
nomes with comparable coding capacity is partly re-(5) signal transduction and nuclear regulatory mecha-
flected in the proteins. A comparison of orthologousnisms involved in response to internal and external envi-
proteins reveals that Plasmodium proteins can be up toronmental changes; and (6) role of the plastid and other
50% longer than the yeast proteins. This increased sizeorganelles in parasite physiology. The answers to these
is in striking contrast to the marked reduction in proteinand many other questions are locked within the genes
size that is seen in another parasitic eukaryote, Enceph-and associated regulatory sequences contained in the
alitozoon (Katinka et al., 2001). Analysis of this size dif-22–23 megabase genome of Plasmodium (Carlton et al.,
ference brings up a remarkable feature of Plasmodium2002; Gardner et al., 2002). An evolutionary approach,
proteins; they are vastly more enriched in stretches thatcombined with careful sequence analysis, could throw
are predicted to form nonglobular structures than mostnew light on some of these mysteries.
other eukaryotes. These stretches show a characteristic
composition in terms of being biased toward one or aGenomic Perspectives of Plasmodium Biology
few amino acids and are often characterized by homo-In the ensuing sections, we provide an overview of the
polymeric runs of residues (most frequently aspara-genomic structure, and then proceed to detail interest-
gines). From the standpoint of information theory, these
ing features of the nuclear components, various cyto-
stretches possess low entropy or complexity (Wootton,
plasmic systems, and cell surface molecules. We try
1994). In contrast, those regions of a protein that form
wherever possible to correlate biological and experi-
globular structures show a greater diversity of amino
mental data with observations emerging from genome acids in any given stretch of primary structure and are
sequences. accordingly high entropy or high complexity regions
The genomes of both P. falciparum and P. yoelii, com- (Wootton, 1994). Enrichment of low complexity regions
pared to most eukaryotic genomes, stand out in having in asparagines distinguishes the Plasmodium from most
an extraordinary bias toward AT richness in nucleo- other eukaryotes (except Dictyostelium discoideum),
tide composition. In P. falciparum, this is particularly whose low complexity regions are typically enriched in
striking with an overall AT content about 80% (Carlton glutamate and glutamine. For example, the P. falciparum
et al., 2002; Gardner et al., 2002). This bias pervades regulatory subunit of the CDK2 cell cycle kinase, CKS,
throughout all chromosomes; intergenic regions fre- contains a continuous stretch of 83 asparagines. In most
quently show AT percentages greater than 90%, while eukaryotes studied to date, low complexity regions are
protein-coding regions, generally, have a lower bias be- seen mainly in transcription factors and nuclear pro-
cause of their codon use under the universal genetic teins, and some large cytoskeletal proteins. In contrast,
code. Comparable AT biases are thus far seen only in Plasmodium contains low complexity regions in several
the genomes of the free-living eukaryote Dictyostelium proteins that have never been observed to contain such
discoideum and in the bacterial pathogen Borrelia burg- segments in other eukaryotes. Furthermore, in Plasmo-
dorferi (Fraser et al., 1997; Glockner et al., 2002). Other- dium the low complexity regions invade even ancient
wise, Plasmodium species resemble other eukaryotes compact globular domains, and may vary in length, from
in most generic features of chromosomal organization. small inserts of less than 10 amino acids to inserts of
Subtelomeric regions contain large multigene families, more than 100 amino acids.
such as the rifin superfamily (including the related rifin To explore these low complexity invasions of globular
and stevor families) and the DBL domain-containing var domains, we chose proteins with well-studied globular
genes of P. falciparum, the yir genes of P. yoelii, and domains for which representative crystal structures ex-
the vir genes of P. vivax (del Portillo et al., 2001; Gardner ist and mapped the low complexity inserts seen in Plas-
et al., 1998). These genes undergo recombinational vari- modium on the tertiary structures. For example, at least
five distinct P loop containing GTPases from P. falci-ation and are thought to have important roles in the
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occur between globular domains and only infrequently
invade globular domains.
Given their “external” location and asparagine-rich
regions (Figure 2), it is possible that Plasmodium insert
sequences are unstructured soluble regions that do not
interfere with the functions of the rest of the protein.
The biological relevance of these nonglobular regions
remains mysterious. While there is some evidence that
such regions have a role in protein-protein interactions
in other eukaryotes (Liu et al., 2002b), it appears unlikely
that this function can be extended to all the Plasmodium
inserts, especially those within globular domains with
conserved catalytic functions. One as yet untested pos-
sibility is a potential role in generating a nonproductive
antibody response against the asparagine-rich regions,
thereby facilitating immune evasion by the parasite (An-
ders, 1986). Such a generic selective force would be
consistent with the observation that, despite their rapid
divergence, nonglobular inserts are maintained in sev-
eral instances across species of Plasmodium.
Inferring Cellular Structure and Function
from the Proteome: the Case of the Nucleus
Prokaryotic pathogens display marked reduction of their
transcription regulatory apparatus compared to their
free-living relatives (Andersson et al., 1998; Stephens et
al., 1998). Plasmodium offers a unique opportunity to
study evolution of transcriptional regulation in course
Figure 2. The GTPase Domain Showing Locations of Low Complex-
of parasitic adaptation in eukaryotes. Because the com-ity Inserts in Various Plasmodium falciparum Proteins Containing
plex eukaryotic chromatin structure is maintained eventhis Domain
in parasites, it is particularly interesting to investigateThe representative structure is that of Rab5 (PDB:1huq) with the
the constraints it places on the evolution of the transcrip-orange segments marking the positions of the low complexity inserts
occurring in different GTPase domains from Plasmodium. Note the tional apparatus. The genome of Plasmodium encodes
exposed positions of the insertions and the lack of inserts in the the classic nucleosomal histones, but it appears to lack
GTPase active-site regions (P loop and Walker B). The GTPases in the linker histone (H1) or the related forkhead (FKH)
Plasmodium falciparum were detected using sensitive profiles for
domain proteins. Searches also indicated a paucity ofGTPases with the RPS-BLAST program (Schaffer et al., 1999). The
recognizable specific transcription factors in the pro-resultant hits were individually analyzed to eliminate false positives
teome of Plasmodium (Figure 3). While transcription fac-and then aligned with representatives with known structures to es-
tablish the location of the inserts. The two independent insertions, tors of eukaryotes show great lineage-specific diversity,
which are seen in the same region in two distantly related P. falci- several conserved DNA binding domains are evident in
parum GTPases are indicated by an arrow. the specific transcriptional regulators of animals, plants,
and fungi (Lespinet et al., 2002). These include the ho-
meodomain, the MADS, C2H2 zinc fingers, bZip, bHLH,parum showed low complexity inserts within various
regions of the globular GTPase domain (Figure 2; these GATA finger, and FKH domains. However, a comprehen-
sive search of the Plasmodium proteomes with sensitiveinserts have been mapped onto a representative struc-
ture of the domain). Such mappings reveal that inserts profiles for these DNA binding domains did not identify
any representatives, except for a single protein, with 11of greatly different size typically map to loops between
secondary structural elements and are oriented toward C2H2 zinc finger domains (Figures 3 and 4). This protein
is appears to be an ortholog of TFIIIA, a basal transcrip-external surfaces of the proteins. Functionally important
loops, such as the P loop in the GTPase domain (Figure tion factor for RNA polymerase III, rather than a specific
transcription factor. Sequence analysis also revealed2), do not harbor low complexity inserts. Presence of
corresponding inserts in P. yoelii suggests that these the presence of some other DNA binding modules such
as the MYB/SANT, HMG1, AT-hook, and histone-foldinserts may have already existed in their common ances-
tor, though they show variation in terms of size and modules. However, in the majority of cases these do-
mains occurred in proteins that are predicted to besequence. These observations further suggest that
there is no strong purifying selection on the sequences structural components of the chromatin or basal tran-
scription factors (Aasland et al., 1996; Baxevanis andof the inserts, though there appears to be a strong selec-
tion against them within the core secondary elements Landsman, 1995). Furthermore, there are no notable
families of Plasmodium or apicomplexa-specific pro-of protein structures. Asparagine-rich low complexity
regions are also encountered in proteins of Dictyoste- teins with properties, which might suggest that they
function as uncharacterized novel transcription factors.lium and are encoded by DNA with a similar AT skew
(Glockner et al., 2002). However, in Dictyostelium, as in In contrast to the paucity of specific transcription fac-
tors, Plasmodium has representatives of the majorityother eukaryotes, these low complexity regions chiefly
Review
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Figure 3. Plasmodium falciparum versus Saccharomyces cerevisiae: Comparison of Conserved Domains
The scatter plot compares the number of polypeptides containing any of 115 commonly occurring conserved proteins domains in eukaryotes
(per 1000 inferred genes) in Plasmodium (y axis) and Saccharomyces (x axis). The equivalence line shown in blue has the ratio of Plasmodium
and Saccharomyces proteome sizes as its slope. Domains overrepresented in Plasmodium would occur above this line while those underrepre-
sented in it would deviate below it. Certain domains showing striking differences in distribution in the two organisms have been labeled in
red, while those numerous in both proteomes are marked in blue. A complete list of the domains used in this analysis is available in the
Supplemental Data available on the Cell website. Briefly profiles for each of domains were prepared using the PSI-BLAST program and stored
as a library of profiles. Details about these profiles and their use may be found in Chervitz et al. (1998) and Schaffer et al. (2001). The
Plasmodium proteins were queried against this profile library using the RPS blast program and all hits with e-values  .01 were checked by
means of reverse searches to eliminate false positives, and counts were obtained for each domain.
of basal transcription factors, like TBP and TFIIB and otic crown group and the alveolate clade to which the
apicomplexans belong (Figures 1 and 4).generic chromatin structure regulators that are con-
served in the crown group eukaryotes. These include These observations raise interesting questions when
viewed in light of the experimental analyses on transcrip-histone acetylases such as Elp3p (Wittschieben et al.,
1999) (associated with the RNA polymerase in archaea tional regulation in Plasmodium. Consistent with the
presence of a well-conserved basal transcription appa-and eukaryotes), MOZ/SAS, and GCN5p (Grant et al.,
1997). Components of the SAGA and SWI/SNF com- ratus, the regions upstream of Plasmodium genes func-
tion as promoters when combined with heterologousplexes, such as GCN5p, Swi3p, ADA2p, and histone-
fold proteins related to HAP5, are also represented along genes on plasmids (Dechering et al., 1999). Recent stud-
ies using two different microarray techniques reveal un-with histone deacetylases of the HDAC family and the
Sir2 family. Potential orthologs of components of the usual aspects of gene regulation (Bozdech et al., 2003;
Le Roch et al., 2003): At least 60% of the genome ischromatin-modifying complexes that are equivalent to
trithorax and polycomb-like complexes (Simon and transcriptionally active during intraerythrocytic develop-
ment. Furthermore, this transcriptional activity is in theTamkun, 2002) are observed in Plasmodium. These in-
clude the SET domain containing histone lysine methyl- form of a continuous cascade; genes for generic cellular
process, such as protein synthesis are coexpressedtransferase, trithorax, SNF2/SWI2 ATPAse orthologous
to Brahma/Swi2, and polycomb-like proteins with the first, followed by those participating in increasingly spe-
cialized functions such as erythrocyte invasion. Strongchromodomain and the chromodomain-ATPase protein
CHD-1. Plasmodium encodes a homolog of human correlations were observed in the expression patterns
of different genes sharing similar functions. However,RBB2 that is predicted to be a chromatin-associated
protein hydroxylase. Also present is a set of 11 chroma- only a limited physical clustering in terms of chromo-
somal locations was observed for the coexpressedtin-remodeling ATPases of the SWI2/SNF2 family (Eisen
et al., 1995), including orthologs of CHD-1, Brahma, genes (Bozdech et al., 2003; Le Roch et al., 2003). These
observations are particularly intriguing on account ofISWI, SNF2L, ELT-1, RAD5, RAD16, and HARP from
crown group eukaryotes. Thus, the basal-transcription apparent paucity of specificity transcription factors in
the proteome of the Plasmodium. Epigenetic mecha-machinery and the core chromatin-remodeling machin-
ery with a fully differentiated set of chromatin-remodel- nisms of transcriptional regulation probably have a
prominent role in this organism. Areas ripe for explora-ing ATPases was present in the ancestor of the eukary-
Cell
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Figure 4. Comparison of Conserved and Unique Domain Architectures in Signaling and Nuclear Proteins of Plasmodium
Conserved architectures are found in other eukaryotes, in contrast to unique architectures thus far limited to the lineage containing Plasmodium.
Well-characterized potential orthologs from other eukaryotes are indicated in brackets beside the malarial proteins. All domains are indicated
by their standard names that are widely used in literature: Znf, zinc finger domain; EF, EF hand, a calcium binding domain: ANK, ankyrin, an
-helical superstructure forming domain; R, ring finger; K, Kelch repeat (forms a -propeller structure); WD, WD repeat (forms a -propeller
structure); and TM, transmembrane region. The Plasmodium proteins may be recovered by searching GenBank or PlasmoDB databases with
the names indicated here. The globular domains were detected using the profile search technique as outlined in the legend to Figure 3.
Transmembrane regions and signal peptides were detected using the TMHMM and SignalP programs, respectively.
tion include the interactions of chromatin proteins and in the other eukaryotes. This architectural diversification
may imply subtle adaptation of the core chromatin pro-specific control regions of DNA associated with the cas-
cades of expression and potential involvement of regula- teins in lineage specific regulatory processes of the api-
complexans (Figure 4).tory RNAs. SAGE analysis has revealed antisense tran-
scripts of unknown biological relevance derived from Other aspects of nuclear function, such as DNA repli-
cation and repair, are conservative at face value, andat least 17% of the annotated genes in Plasmodium
(Patankar et al., 2001). Their role, if any, as potential resemble versions from other eukaryotes. Interestingly,
as in plants, Plasmodium encodes orthologs of both ofregulators of gene expression would be of interest in
the above context. the subunits of archaeal topoisomerase VI. In plants this
two-subunit enzyme has been demonstrated to functionThe architectures of many apicomplexan chromo-
somal proteins such as GCN5p, MOZ, RAD5/RAD16, as a potential regulatory topoisomerase, whereas ani-
mals and fungi possess only subunit A (Nichols et al.,CHD-1, SNF2L, and RSC8 are essentially identical to
those found in other eukaryotic lineages, suggesting 1999) with the TOPRIM domain (Figure 5), which func-
tions as the nuclease involved in generating strandthat these architectures arose very early in eukaryotic
evolution and have been preserved ever since. In other breaks during meiotic recombination. Furthermore, the
plant two-subunit topoisomerase VI is necessary for en-cases, e.g., the Plasmodium trithorax homolog, less
complex versions of the architecture encountered in the doreduplication of DNA in the meristems (Hartung et al.,
2002; Sugimoto-Shirasu et al., 2002). Given the similaritycrown group eukaryotes is seen. Many cases of novel
architecture also appear to have been invented in the between endoreduplication and schizogony, it is possi-
ble that Plasmodium topo VI subunit orthologs may havePlasmodium lineage (Figure 4). Some striking examples
include the ortholog of TFIIIB B″ component, where two a role in DNA manipulations during this process. Explo-
ration of this topoisomerase as an antimalarial drug tar-N-terminal HMG1 DNA binding modules appear to have
been added to the core SANT module in Plasmodium. get could have potential because the B subunit has no
equivalents in vertebrates. Plasmodium also encodesLikewise, in the case of the ortholog of the Snf2/Swi2
ATPase ISWI, five additional PHD modules appear to two proteins with the predicted ERCC4-type endonucle-
ase domain: one of them is an ortholog of ERCC4/XP-Ghave been added around the core superfamily II heli-
case-like module (Eisen et al., 1995) that is conserved and the other an ortholog of Mus81 (Enzlin and Scharer,
Review
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Figure 5. Domains and Architectures Shared by Plasmodium with Plant and Animal Lineages
The top image shows “animal-like” extracellular proteins with modules potentially acquired through lateral transfer from animals. Some human
proteins are included to illustrate similar compositional themes despite the differences in actual architecture. The middle image shows
unique domain architectures shared with plants, which were possibly acquired through lateral transfer from the apicoplast progenitor. These
architectures are more or less identical to their plant counterparts. The bottom image shows selected eukaryotic homologs of DNA polymerase
I. The mitochondrial polymerase, POM1, combines a distinct bacterial type DNA polymerase I with the helicase-primase protein in a single
polypetide. The cross indicates the inactive version of a catalytic domain. All domains are indicated by their standard names that are widely
used in literature: SR, scavenger receptor domain; RRM, RNA recognition motif domain; vWA, von Willebrand factor A domains; HTH, helix-
turn-helix domains; S5, S5 domain; Znr, zinc ribbon domain; FN1/2, fibronectin type 1/2 domains; TSPN, thrombospondin N-terminal domain;
and SP, signal peptide. All domains were detected as described in the legends to Figures 3 and 4.
2002). This suggests that the ERCC4 nuclease domain homologous recombination pathways, as observed in
S. cerevisiae. Likewise, the ancient DNA binding proteinhad already diversified into an excision repair nuclease,
and a Holliday junction resolvase, from an ancestral BRCA2 that is involved in repair of double-strand breaks
through homologous recombination and the retinoblas-archaeal-type version, before the divergence of the alve-
olates from other eukaryotes. toma (Rb) protein that responds to DNA damage (Yang
et al., 2002) are absent from Plasmodium. SequenceCertain aspects of the DNA repair apparatus are re-
duced in comparison to other characterized eukaryotes. searches reveal the presence of Rb protein in ciliates
(Eufolliculina uhligi, Genbank gi: 6469620, Markmann-Though Plasmodium contains a topoisomerase I as the
other eukaryotes, it lacks a conventional topoisomer- Mulisch et al., 1999) and BRCA2 in the early-branching
eukaryotes, such as trypanosomes and Giardia lambliaase-DNA phosphodiesterase that repairs covalent com-
plexes of topo I with DNA. This may suggest that such (Genbank gis: 25991394, 29246280). Hence, it is likely
that these DNA repair proteins were secondarily lost inlesions are repaired via the action of the Mus81- and
Mre11-like proteins as has been documented in crown Plasmodium. Presence of a gene for DNA polymerase
 implies the existence of base excision repair by agroup eukaryotes (Liu et al., 2002a). A Ku-like DNA bind-
ing complex has been proposed to be involved in telo- PCNA-dependent long-patch pathway, whereas ab-
sence of DNA polymerase  is consistent with experi-meric clustering and tethering at the nuclear periphery
(Figueiredo et al., 2002). However, no proteins with sta- mental evidence for lack of short-patch base excision
repair (Haltiwanger et al., 2000). Despite loss or reduc-tistically significant similarity to Ku or to other critical
components of the nonhomologous end-joining appara- tion of particular DNA-damage-protection pathways,
Plasmodium retains orthologs of two mutagenic DNAtus appear to be present (Gardner et al., 2002). This
suggests that double-strand repair may proceed through polymerases that function in translesion DNA repair,
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namely Rev1p and Rev3p orthologs (Lawrence and eukaryotes (Nishikura, 2001). The core of this system
involves small interfering RNAs that are processed byMaher, 2001). A degree of mutational variability is likely
to be selected in response to host immunity and drugs. the RISC complex of proteins and amplified by a RNA-
dependent RNA polymerase. Components of the RISCIndeed, an enhanced propensity for mutational variabil-
ity is thought to explain the rapid acquisition of drug- complex, such as the Carpel factory/Dicer proteins and
the Argonaute/Piwi class of proteins, along with the RNAresistance phenotypes, especially in certain P. falci-
parum lines from Southeast Asia (Rathod et al., 1997). polymerase have not been detected in Plasmodium.
However, these components can be detected in theirThis leads us to the suggestion that selection for some
amount of natural mutability may have resulted in the sister lineages such as the ciliates and the earlier
branching eukaryotes such Giardia. The cytoplasmicdifferential conservation of DNA repair systems that is
observed in Plasmodium. RNA silencing mechanism interacts with the nuclear,
chromatin-dependent transcriptional-silencing process.
Components of this nuclear-silencing apparatus, suchRNA Metabolism, Posttranscriptional,
as an ortholog of SET domain protein methylase Clr4p,and Cotranslational Regulatory
are also not present in Plasmodium. Plasmodium, like S.Mechanisms in Plasmodium
cerevisiae, has thus lost much of the posttranscriptionalUnlike organisms like Saccharomyces, Plasmodium
gene-silencing apparatus and its corresponding nuclearcontains a large number of spliceosomal introns, of
function partners (Aravind et al., 2000). These observa-which over 200 are shared with orthologous genes in
tions suggest that conventional RNAi technologies are,plants and animals. This observation, taken together
unfortunately, not likely to be of much value in the studywith the presence of several spliceosomal introns in
of Plasmodium biology.early-branching protists, such as Giardia and the related
Carpediemonas suggests that Plasmodium has retained
a fairly intron-rich state, which characterized the ances- Signaling Systems and Protein Trafficking
With 80–90 classic protein kinases, 4 cyclic nucleotidetral eukaryotes (Simpson et al., 2002). In line with this
intron richness, there are about 74 RRM domain proteins cyclases (NCYCs), 4 cyclic nucleotide phosphodiester-
ases, 22 small-signaling GTPases, and several ion chan-encoded by Plasmodium (Figure 3). This number is
nearly the same as in S. pombe, but is greater than in nels, the Plasmodium signaling apparatus is in many
ways comparable to what is seen in free-living yeasts.S cerevisiae (60 RRM proteins), in which there was
major loss of components of the spliceosomal machin- This situation is strikingly different from the other
eukaryotic intracellular parasite Encephalitozoon, whichery (Anantharaman et al., 2002). Thus, the core eukary-
otic-splicing machinery, with five principal spliceosomal shows a greatly reduced signaling apparatus with re-
spect to its relatives, the fungi. There are several distinc-particles, appears to have been in place prior to the
divergence of the alveolates and the eukaryotic crown tive features of the Plasmodium-signaling system, such
as the presence of two unusual membrane-associatedgroup suggesting that alternative splicing might be ex-
ploited by Plasmodium. guanylyl cyclases, each with two cyclase domains linked
to a N-terminal P type ATPase domain. OrthologousPlasmodium has multiple ribosomal RNA genes for
rRNAs that differ in their sequence. Two of these rRNAs, guanylyl cyclases are also seen in the ciliates and may
represent an unusual-signaling system that is associ-namely A1 and A2 are dominant during schizogony,
while S1 predominates during gametogony, and S2 dur- ated with ion transport across the membrane (Linder
et al., 1999). Another cyclase, PF14_0043, shows clearing sporogony. Expression of the S type rRNAs is regu-
lated strongly by temperature: higher temperature inhib- phylogenetic affinities to the cyanobacterial cyclases
and could have been derived from the chloroplast ofits their expression, and lower temperature activates
their expression (Fang and McCutchan, 2002). This dif- the apicoplast precursor. Cyclic nucleotide phospho-
diesterases in Plasmodium do not contain a GAF domainferential expression could imply that the sequence varia-
tion might subtly alter ribosomal properties in response as in the crown group eukaryotes. Instead, there is a
protein with a single GAF domain fused to a peculiarto different conditions. Posttranscriptional regulation
and cotranslational regulatory mechanisms are poorly small membrane-spanning domain that is conserved as
a standalone protein in animals (Figure 4). This proteinunderstood in apicomplexa. Plasmodium shares the an-
cestral eukaryotic mRNA capping phosphoesterase with might define a novel cyclic nucleotide-regulated channel
that was perhaps acquired by the parasite through lat-trypanosomes, yeasts, and large DNA viruses (Anan-
tharaman et al., 2002). This phosphoesterase being un- eral transfer from animals. The importance of cyclic nu-
cleotide signaling in Plasmodium is underscored by therelated to the animal-capping phosphoesterases could
represent another unique target for specific therapeutic presence of several cNMP binding proteins such as the
cGMP-dependent protein kinase, the regulatory subunitintervention. There are six members of the TRF4/5-PolyA
polymerase family in Plasmodium, whose members of the cAMP-dependent protein kinase, and other cNMP
binding proteins (Figure 4). However, there is no evi-have been implicated in regular polyadenylation, tran-
script-specific polyadenylation, and RNA editing (Saitoh dence from the proteome for seven-transmembrane re-
ceptor-linked G protein signaling in the parasite.et al., 2002). Exploration of roles of these proteins could
throw considerable light on specific posttranscriptional The phosphorylation-dependent signaling cascades
of P. falciparum include at least three MAP kinase cas-regulatory activities that might affect transcript stability
and expression. cades with three upstream kinases containing a SAM
domain, like S. cerevisiae, Ste11 and Dictyostelium,Recently, a system involved in specific posttranscrip-
tional gene silencing has been reported from several Kyk1. At least one of these kinases is specifically ex-
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pressed in gametocytes (Dorin et al., 1999) and may development and gamete exflagellation, are mysterious.
have a role in signaling events related to the sexual- The above-described signaling molecules might aid in
stage transition. Particularly interesting is the expansion addressing these lacunae in our understanding, espe-
of calcium-dependent signaling, with six distinct ki- cially when analyzed using high-throughput experimen-
nases, in which the kinase domain is fused to four tal methods (for example, see Bozdech et al., 2003; Le
C-terminal EF hands. Kinases, with a similar architec- Roch et al., 2003).
ture, are also seen in other apicomplexans, ciliates, and Sequence analysis reveals the presence of a signal
plants. In Toxoplasma, signaling by one of these kinases recognition particle (SRP) with cognates of all the key
is important for attachment to the host cells (Kieschnick proteins found in SRPs from other eukaryotes. The KDEL
et al., 2001). Another potential calcium-dependent ki- receptor (ERD2p ortholog) and peptide disulfide bond
nase is represented by PF11_0242 that has EF hands, isomerases, which are involved in folding of ER-targeted
a PH domain and a novel cysteine-rich module, all oc- proteins, are similar to those observed in other eukary-
curring N-terminal to the kinase domain (Figure 4). Con- otes. Likewise, all the major components of the vesicular
sistent with the expansion of the calcium-dependent transport apparatus, including clathrin and other coat-
kinases, there is an abundant representation of the cal- amer proteins, the Rab/ARF-like small GTPases, AAA
cium binding EF module in Plasmodium, with at least ATPases (NSF/Sec18) and the Emp24/ERV25 proteins
30 proteins (Figure 3). In this context, it might be interest- with GOLD domains, are observed in Plasmodium. The
ing to explore the possibility of a relationship between preservation of the basic eukaryotic secretory and pro-
this signaling apparatus and the calcium-sequestering tein-trafficking apparatus in these parasites is consis-
organelles, termed the acidocalcisomes, which have re- tent with their possession of a large complement of
cently been reported in a range of apicomplexans secreted and membrane-associated proteins.
(Marchesini et al., 2000). We were able to identify the essential complement of
Dephosphorylation in Plasmodium appears to be han- genes required for the biosynthesis of the GPI anchor,
dled by a repertoire of protein phosphatases, which which included the genes encoding enzymes of manno-
include 12 members (comparable to the numbers in syl dolichol phosphate synthesis pathway, the glycosyl-
yeast and C. elegans) of the PP2C family and about 10 transferases and the GPI anchor transamidase. No en-
of the PP2A family. There are four proteins with FHA zymes required for the biosynthesis of complex O-linked
domains that recognize phosphorylated serine in pro- polysaccharides could be detected, while four enzymes
teins. One of these shows a fusion of the FHA domain belonging to the N-linked glycosylation pathway were
with a RNA binding RRM domain, while another shows detected. Though none of these enzymes corresponded
a fusion with RING finger domain (also seen in other to those required for the synthesis of complex N-linked
apicomplexans). These unique architectures suggest a polysaccharides that are seen in other eukaryotes, they
potential interface between protein-kinase-dependent are sufficient to catalyze simple N-acetylglucosamine
signaling and RNA metabolism and ubiquitin signaling. modifications of asparagines. These observations are
Numbers of several other domains involved in diverse consistent with previous experimental findings that GPI
signaling related interactions are comparable in yeast anchors constitute the main carbohydrate modification
and Plasmodium, except for the latter exhibiting strik- in Plasmodium, followed by a low level of N-glycosyla-
ingly low numbers of pH domains and apparent absence tion, but no detectable O-glycosylation (Gowda et al.,
of SH3 domains (Figure 3). 1997). Other secreted glycosyltransferases, such as ho-
Conserved aspects of the ubiquitin-signaling system mologs of the Drosophila fringe proteins and the bac-
are also present in Plasmodium. These include the con- terial GlcA-type glycosyltransferases (P. falciparum,
served ubiquitin signaling-related domains of the conju- PFB0515w) are encountered in the parasites. These ho-
gating enzymes, the E3 ligases of the HECT family, the mologs raise the possibility that there are independent,
ubiquitin isopeptidases of the JAB, adenoviral protease
uncharacterized pathways for the modification of sur-
and UBCH families, ubiquitin recognition domains, such
face proteins produced by the parasite or even by the
as UBA, and components of the proteasome and its lid.
host cell.Interestingly, the F box, which is abundantly overrepre-
sented in certain lineages such as plants and nematodes
Lineage Specific Gene Expansions and(Lespinet et al., 2002), appears to be entirely undetect-
Innovations in Plasmodium-Biological Implicationsable in Plasmodium. However, there are about 37 ring
Recently, we developed techniques to identify and ana-finger-containing E3s, which is a number comparable
lyze expansions of gene families that occur in a particu-to that seen in the other unicellular eukaryotes that have
lar lineage, after its evolutionary divergence from a refer-been sequenced.
ence lineage included in the comparison. We observedAnother point of particular interest is the presence of
that many of these expansions have significant roles in13 DHHC domains (comparable to the numbers present
specific aspects of the biology of the organism, espe-in other eukaryotes) that function as protein palmitoyl
cially those undergoing adaptive diversification (Les-transferases (Roth et al., 2002). This remarkable conser-
pinet et al., 2002). Plasmodium shows certain tantalizingvation of protein palmitoyl transferases in the parasitic
lineage-specific expansions that fit the basic patternproteome suggests an underappreciated but potentially
observed in these eukaryotic expansions, allowing usimportant role for these enzymes in eukaryotic mem-
to speculate on their function based on this contex-brane protein biogenesis.
tual precedence.Several aspects of signaling in Plasmodium, for exam-
The significant difference between the gene comple-ple, the nature of the signals transduced during merozo-
ite-erythrocyte contact, those that trigger gametocyte ments of P. falciparum and P. yoelii, beyond the con-
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served core of about 3500–3800 orthologous genes dium. The RESA subgroup of Plasmodium DNAJ domain
(Carlton et al., 2002) suggests that lineage specific gene proteins lack the functionally important “HPD” motif
diversification has been active in the short evolutionary seen in the classic DNAJ domains (Gardner et al., 1998).
time since the divergence of these species. Two of the RESA has been shown to move from the apical organelle
most spectacular lineage specific expansions in P. falci- to the interior of the erythrocyte membrane after inva-
parum are those of the proteins inserted by the parasite sion (Da Silva et al., 1994), suggesting that this subgroup
into its host erythrocyte, the DBL domain-containing may have been exapted (reused) for specialized protein-
PfEMP1 (var-encoded) proteins (Baruch et al., 1995; protein interactions related to invasion of host cells.
Smith et al., 1995; Su et al., 1995) and the Rifins (includ- Like lineage-specific expansions, there are certain lin-
ing the Stevor proteins) (Gardner et al., 1998; Michon et eage-specific innovations of domain architecture. Some
al., 2002). Other Plasmodium parasites show different of these have been discussed in the context of the nu-
expansions. For example, the rodent parasite Plasmo- clear proteins and the signal-transduction apparatus. A
dium yoelii, contains no lineage-specific expansions of few other striking innovations are seen in the context
PfEMP1-like proteins, but shows a tremendous lineage- of the cytoskeletal motor proteins, namely dynein and
specific expansion (over 800 copies) of yir genes (Carl- myosin. The dynein heavy chain is a eukaryote-specific
ton et al., 2002). These genes are homologs of the vir protein with multiple repeats of the AAA type ATPase
genes that are expanded in P. vivax (del Portillo et al., domain forming the motor head of the protein. Plasmo-
2001), and these show expression patterns similar to dium contains a unique fusion of a -propeller of the
the var and rifin genes. P. yoelii also contains a smaller Kelch repeat family, N-terminal to the motor head region
expansion of the Py235 gene family that encodes rhop- (Figure 4). These repeats are likely to provide a scaffold
try-localized proteins that are homologs of the reticulo- for the organization of protein complexes on them. Like-
cyte binding proteins (RBLs) of P. vivax (Carlton et al., wise, myosin-C of Plasmodium shows a unique architec-
2002; Galinski et al., 1992). These proteins appear to ture in which the myosin tail contains another-propeller
have proliferated under strong selective pressure for domain, the WD40 repeat (Figure 4). The lineage-specific
antigenic diversity to evade host immune response. The modifications of these fundamental cytoskeletal motors
globular domains in these proteins have no detected might have implications for understanding the locomo-
equivalents in other eukaryotes and appear to be inno- tion and cytoskeletal reorganization in course of host
vations of the Plasmodium lineage. The case of the var, interaction (Morrissette and Sibley, 2002).
yir, and vir families suggests that even within the genus
Plasmodium, there was considerable lineage-specific Role in Horizontal Gene Transfer in the Evolution
innovation of new extracellular protein families, which of the Parasites’ Gene Complement
were then subject to expansions. These proteins are Comparative genomics has greatly increased the ap-
usually enriched in conserved cysteines and are pre- preciation of the degrees of genetic chimerism that have
dicted to be either strongly -helical or largely stabilized arisen in organisms due to lateral exchange of genes
by disulfide bonds. In this respect, they fit the pattern between diverse species. In most cases, close ecologi-
seen in other eukaryotes, where there are several in-
cal proximity appears to be a major force in the facilita-
stances of lineage expansions of newly invented cys-
tion of horizontal gene transfer. This has been particu-
teine-rich and -helical proteins extracellular modules
larly well demonstrated in the case of bacterial and
(Lespinet et al., 2002). Cysteine-rich modules may have
archaeal thermophiles that show evidence for conver-been more often innovated de novo in short evolutionary
gence of gene composition in parts of their genomestime spans, because they are primarily stabilized by
due to lateral gene transfer (Aravind et al., 1998; Koonindisulfide bonds, and are, hence, relatively less prone to
et al., 2001). In eukaryotes, there is ample evidence formutational disruptions than regular globular domains,
massive transfer of genes from endosymbionts, the mi-which are largely stabilized by a complex network of
tochondria, and the plastids into their nuclear genomes.hydrogen-bonding interactions.
In Plasmodium, the apicoplast most likely arose fromIn addition to these unique domains, certain ancient
an engulfed eukaryotic rhodophyte alga (Foth andconserved domains have also undergone expansions in
McFadden, 2003), rather than through direct primaryPlasmodium. For example in P. falciparum, there is a
endosymbiosis with a cyanobacterium. Also, the api-cluster of nine secreted papain-like protease genes (in-
complexans have a long history of interaction with theircluding the “SERA” genes), of which eight occur in a
hosts, primarily invertebrates, and subsequently verte-tandem array on chromosome 2 (Gardner et al., 1998).
brates. The imprint of such associations can be seen inExpression and targeted disruption studies have impli-
the genome of Plasmodium in the form of lateral trans-cated some of these genes in the progression of the
fers of genes from these sources.erythrocytic cycle (Miller et al., 2002). Another striking
Studies on the Plasmodium genome have identifiedexpansion in Plasmodium is that of the DNAJ domain
500–600 nuclear chromosome gene products that local-proteins (40 members). The DNAJ domains are cofactors
ize to the plastid (Gardner et al., 2002). Several of these,for chaperones of the Hsp70 family and along with the
as well as some proteins that function in other cellularHsp90 family are involved in heat-shock response and
compartments, could have originated from the algal pre-regulation protein folding (Kelley, 1998). Expansion of
decessor of the plastid. Phylogenetic analysis based onthe DNAJ domain family in Plasmodium suggests the
several currently available cyanobacterial genomes alsopossibility of a role for these proteins in adapting to
identifies several genes in Plasmodium that have clearincreased temperatures in vertebrate hosts. It is also
cyanobacterial affinities and cannot be traced back topossible that these proteins are involved in the folding
and assembly of specific protein complexes of Plasmo- the ancestral eukaryotes. These are also likely to have
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been acquired through the plastid route, and include C-terminal nuclease domain of the EndoVII fold, and a
the orthologs of the bacterial ribosomal protein S1 and RNA binding protein orthologous to the plant FCA pro-
DNA gyrase A subunit that might function as compo- tein (Macknight et al., 1997), which combines RRM do-
nents of the plastid ribosome and DNA replication/ mains with WW domains (Figure 5). However, in a cau-
repair machinery, respectively. Phylogenetic analysis tionary note, we observe that a better comprehension
also shows that proteins such as an IF2 paralog are of these proteins with plant-like affinity will require more
of bacterial origin, though the divergence exhibited by extensive genome sequence data, especially from less
Plasmodium prevents precise determination of the bac- degenerate taxa such as ciliates and dinoflagellates.
terial lineage from which it was derived. Another protein Lateral transfers from the animal hosts might also be
of interest in this regard is POM1, a mitochondrial repli- expected, given that animal host transfers have been
cative helicase-primase of ultimately bacteriophage ori- observed in the genomes of such bacterial pathogens
gin. While this protein is orthologous to eukaryotic as Chlamydia, Rickettsia, Legionella, Borrelia, and
phage-derived mitochondrial helicase-primase pro- Treponema (Koonin et al., 2001). Plasmodium, unlike the
teins, it is fused to a C-terminal DNA polymerase I mod- unicellular yeasts, has numerous extracellular proteins
ule that is absent in other characterized eukaryotic or- with architectures that are typically associated with ex-
thologs (Figure 5). This DNA polymerase does not group tracellular adhesion proteins in animals. Genome-wide
with DNA polymerase I-related proteins involved in repli- analyses of P. falciparum and P. yoelii show the pres-
cation of other eukaryotic mitochondria; instead it ence of several domains such as the EGF repeats,
groups within the bacterial DNA polymerase I. This sug- thrombospondin (TSP), pentraxin (pentaxin), fibronec-
gests that the DNA polymerase module of POM1 was tin-type II (FN2), Kringle, scavenger receptor (SR), LCCL,
acquired from a bacterial source and displaced an origi- and vWA domains that are found in the animal extracel-
nal mitochondrial DNA polymerase. A second DNA poly- lular proteins (Patthy, 1999). Of these, bona fide TSP,
merase I that clusters with an entirely different set of FN2, Pentraxin, and SR domains have otherwise been
bacteria is also encoded by Plasmodium. It is possible detected only in the animal kingdom. Furthermore, al-
that this protein participates in replication or repair of though Kringle, LCCL, and vWA domain do occur in
the apicoplast DNA (Figure 5). Some of the genes ac- some eukaryotic lineages other than animals, Plasmo-
quired from the apicoplast precursor, for example the dium versions of these domains group with the animal
cyanobacterial-type potassium channels, were proba- versions in phylogenetic trees. In the case of the EGF
bly incorporated into parasite signaling pathways, and repeats, a peculiar variant of the EGF repeats, namely
may not directly participate in the apicoplast’s biology. the ephrin receptor-like version, is thus far seen outside
Current molecular evidence indicates that chlo- of the animal kingdom only in Plasmodium. The pres-
rophytes and plants are a sister group of the rhodophyte ence in Plasmodium of this array of “animal-like” extra-
algae, and along with glaucophyte algae they form a cellular modules (Figure 5), which are not observed in
monophyletic lineage that acquired the chloroplast multicellular fungi or plants, suggests that these mod-
through a primary cyanobacterial endosymbiosis (More- ules could have potentially been acquired via lateral
ira et al., 2000) (Figure 1). Given the availability of the transfer from animals. A survey of their domain architec-
Arabidopsis and Oryza genome sequences, it should be tures reveals that, while their modular composition is
possible, in theory, to identify the genomic remnants of similar to the animal extracellular adhesion proteins, the
the nucleus of the rhodophyte apicoplast progenitor. actual architectural arrangements of these modules in
Previous genome-wide phylogenetic analysis of Plas- the plasmodial proteins are often very distinct (Figure
modium suggested a slightly closer relationship of the 5). Hence, some of these domains appear to have been
parasite to plants than to other eukaryotes (Gardner et acquired early in apicomplexan evolution from hosts
al., 2002). While some phylogenetic trees have shown belonging to the animal lineage, and, subsequently, they
a sister-group relationship of the plant lineage to an
generated a diversity of architectures through domain
assemblage that includes alveolates and a large group
shuffling within apicomplexa. This is consistent with the
of diverse protists termed stramenopiles (Baldauf et al.,
observation that at least some of these modules can be2000), the statistical support for such a grouping was
detected in the preliminary analysis of the sequenceequivocal. We were unable to reproduce a specific affin-
of other apicomplexans such as Cryptosporidium andity between alveolates (represented by Plasmodium pro-
Toxoplasma (Kappe et al., 1999).teins) and the plant lineage using sets of translation,
In contrast to the above-discussed cases, a smallDNA repair, and replication proteins, which are con-
lineage-specific expansion of Plasmodium proteins con-served throughout the eukaryotes. Hence, resemblance
taining MAC-perforin domains (Ponting, 1999) clustersto plants could also be interpreted as arising from the
with homologs of another intracellular pathogen, Chla-acquisition of nuclear and plastid genomes of the rhodo-
mydia, to the exclusion of homologs from plants andphyte endosymbiont. Precise identification of transfer
animals (Figure 6). Furthermore, Chlamydia and Plasmo-from the symbiont nucleus is hampered by the “long-
dium proteins share certain unique features, such as con-branch attraction” exhibited by the divergent Plasmo-
served sequence signatures not seen in related MAC-dium proteins. Nevertheless, certain peculiar domain
perforin domains from other sources. These observationsarchitectures shared by Plasmodium and plant nuclear-
point to the intriguing possibility of ancient lateral trans-encoded proteins might be “smoking guns” for the rho-
fer between these two unrelated lineages of intracellulardophyte nuclear genome (Figure 5). Examples of such
pathogens that shared a common host. However, theproteins are a phosphatase that combines a N-terminal
alternative explanation that the two intracellular para-Kelch family -propeller with a calcineurin-like phos-
phoesterase domain, a SWI2/SNF2 ATPase with a sites independently acquired their MAC-perforin do-
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Figure 6. Phylogenetic Tree Showing Possi-
ble Evidence for Lateral Transfer between
Plasmodium and Chlamydia Lineages
The phylogenetic tree was constructed using
the maximum-likelihood method based on an
alignment of the MAC-perforin family of pro-
teins. The orange dots indicate nodes show-
ing bootstrap support greater than 75% (1000
replicates). Briefly, similarity based clustering
of proteins was carried out using the BLAST-
CLUST program (ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/blast/
documents/README.bcl). Phylogenetic anal-
ysis was carried out using the maximum-like-
lihood, neighbor-joining, and least squares
methods. Briefly, this process involved the
construction of a least squares tree using the
FITCH program or a neighbor joining tree us-
ing the NEIGHBOR program (both from the
Phylip package) (Felsenstein, 1996), followed
by local rearrangement using the Protml pro-
gram of the Molphy package to arrive at the
maximum likelihood (ML) tree (Hasegawa et
al., 1991). The statistical significance of vari-
ous nodes of this ML tree was assessed using
the relative estimate of logarithmic likelihood
bootstrap (Protml RELL-BP) with 1000 repli-
cates. In this method, the bootstrap support
for the Plasmodium-Chlamydia was 85%.
The same tree topology was also recovered
using the Bayesian inference of phylogeny
method and the Plasmodium-Chlamydia
clade was supported by a posterior probabil-
ity of .9.
mains from an unknown common source cannot be en- to components of the eukaryotic cytoplasm and protein-
trafficking systems. In most of these biological systems,tirely ruled out based on the currently available data.
Phylogenetic analysis of different proteins reveals Plasmodium possesses proteins roughly equal in num-
ber to those seen in free-living yeasts. However, it alsothat, other than the above-discussed extracellular mod-
ules, there is no evidence for extensive acquisition of possesses a well-developed signaling apparatus utiliz-
ing Ca2, cyclic nucleotides, phosphorylation, and GTPproteins or modules participating in other biological
pathways of Plasmodium, such as DNA repair, RNA me- hydrolysis. Systems involved in primary and secondary
metabolism, however, show noticeable reduction; Plas-tabolism, or signal transduction, from the animal lineage.
Retention of the animal-derived extracellular protein modium is incapable of synthesizing several amino
acids and purines through the de novo pathway. Criticalmodules in the apicomplexa may relate to selective ad-
vantages provided by these modules in parasite-host- amino acids for parasite growth and schizogony are
obtained from the mosquito hemolymph, vertebratecell interactions, with possible subsequent recruitment
for certain additional parasite-specific functions. Further plasma, and parasitized cell cytoplasmic contents such
as hemoglobin, and purines are recycled through sal-exploration of some of these proteins with animal-like
extracellular modules as vaccine candidates may be of vage pathways (Gardner et al., 2002). These observa-
tions suggest that evolution of obligate parasitism invalue, especially as they may not show the extensive
recombinational variation found amongst the lineage- eukaryotes may not always result in a global genomic
degeneration and compaction that is observed in sev-specific surface molecules of the var, and rifin multi-
gene families. eral obligate prokaryotic parasites (Andersson et al.,
1998; Stephens et al., 1998).
The research platform provided by the genome se-Conclusions
While the extreme compositional bias of the genomes quences is already supporting molecular investigation
at levels that, not long ago, would have been consideredof several Plasmodium species has considerably com-
plicated sequencing and annotation efforts, the use of inaccessible (e.g., Bozdech et al., 2003; Le Roch et al.,
2003). It has been our intention in this review to drawvarious computational tools provide effective means to
pierce this veil and glean interesting insights. The com- attention to interesting areas for further experimental
investigations. The genomic analysis provides a firmplement of conserved proteins from Plasmodium, when
compared to those from the highly reduced proteome basis for constructing cell biological hypothesis rather
than making unfounded conjectures. This is particularlyof microsporidians, suggests that obligate parasitism in
eukaryotes may evolve through different pathways. This important in a system like Plasmodium that has its ex-
perimental restrictions in terms of genetics and bio-gene set retained by these parasites includes those re-
lated to nuclear and chromosomal structure, in addition chemistry, relative to other model organisms. We are
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Dechering, K.J., Kaan, A.M., Mbacham, W., Wirth, D.F., Eling, W.,optimistic that the exploration of these areas will lead
Konings, R.N., and Stunnenberg, H.G. (1999). Isolation and func-to major advances in understanding of Plasmodium biol-
tional characterization of two distinct sexual-stage-specific promot-ogy and their translation to new tools for malaria control.
ers of the human malaria parasite Plasmodium falciparum. Mol. Cell.
Biol. 19, 967–978.
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